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CAST

Pat Johnson ................................................................................................... Tom Walker
Michael Power......................................................................................... Joseph Whelski
Laura .......................................................................................................Laura Facciponti
Sister Henrico .............................................................................................Lisa Weckerle
Actor 1 (Capt. Jack Crawford, Fr. McDermott, Doc) .............................Tim Mogford
Actor 2 (Annie Rea) ............................................................................Maria L. Mogford
Actor 3 (Molly Garretson, Sara Pisano) ...........................................Kelly Anne Burns
Actor 4 (Daniel Kelly)............................................................................David E. Serfass

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action of the entire play takes place in Centralia, Pennsylvania – 
past and present.

The play will be presented without intermission. 
Running time is approximately 90 minutes.
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DIRECTOR’S NOTE

One night, I knocked on the door of the mayor of Centralia and he and his wife 
(Mr. & Mrs. Lamar Mervine) generously invited me into their home.  For the next 
90 minutes, they unselfi shly shared stories of the lives in Centralia and glimpses 
of their fi fty-plus year marriage.  This event is typical of every current and former 
resident of Centralia that I have met.  The generosity of their time, willingness 
to share the stories and struggles of their lives, and the remarkable kindness to 
both friends and strangers has been constant and remarkable.  This play and the 
accompanying gallery exhibition is intended to serve as a tribute to the spirit and 
survivability of this Pennsylvania community.  This is a collection of stories—not 
about a governmental battle, nor of the exploitation of an environmental disaster, 
or even of a chronicle of the systematic destruction of a town; rather this is a tale 
of courage, honor, and what it means to be a “neighbor”.

For several years, I have traveled, interviewed, researched, and collected the 
stories of a remarkable coal town in the anthracite region of Pennsylvania.  I 
have tried to listen to the people of Centralia, the saga of a town consumed 
by an underground mine fi re.  My goal has been to help provide a voice for 
what Centralians have and had to say about their town and to help preserve its 
history.

I hope you will fi nd in this play the dignity, respect, humor, and kindness of 
the people of Pennsylvania through its more than 130 year history.  I hope 
that you will glimpse some of the people, places, events, and memories of this 
community.

I am grateful to all the people who generously helped make this production 
possible, including all the Centralians, past and present, and my dedicated cast, 
designers, and technical crew.  It is to Alex E. Rea (the founder of Centralia) and 
all those that have ever lived in Centralia that this play is dedicated.

Sincerely,
Dr. Deryl B. Johnson,

Playwright and Director



U
nderground the fi re, wild

and consuming breathes through sinkholes

punctures in the earth’s creek.  Near town

the makeshift billboard, “Centralia mine

fi re—Our Future” the road seeps, tar

glitters from the unremitting heat.

Half the town already sold and moved,

the holdouts turn around three times

prepare for the long draft of winter.

After All Hollow’s Eve yards crust, furrows

fallow until spring, and sparks along the berm

leap, subside and leap again like ideas

we forget, recall in turn,

within the locus of mild superstitions.

Nearby the graveyard awaits the offi ces

of fl ames which darted once to twenty feet.

Nature’s tasty for irony.  Caught

in the gauze of headlights, the uneven

stones warn with the same eloquence as empty

houses.  Half of one street dark already,

the neighbors gone, windows covered with

sheets of paneling, porches uncluttered.

The new wood a seasonal riot: pumpkins,

goblins, a witch and two leggy skeletons,

defacing layer upon layer.  Next door,

a hoop, a fl eet of bikes in the yard,

and the fl uorescent blur and mutter

of a screen, in an upstairs window

Centralia
Karin Blomain

October 31, 1986



a woman concentrates at a sewing machine.
Under the streetlight, teens in concert

shirts hurl grenades of toilet paper,
festoon the interlock of wires.

Imagine the corner bar, some shouting,
cheering, maybe for a game, where

anything might come of anger.  Imagine
the quiet neighbor cutting wood

to seal his front door after him, measuring
the exact distance from his parents’

old transplanted dream.  Imagine neatness
as consolation, each corner true

enough that he might come back years from now,

retrieve the childhood hidden in these walls.

Listen to his stumbling Polish, a prayer

for meals, the only one he can recall.

Imagine his wife, checking the truck

packed and idling at the curb, walking

back into her garden.  Imagine

a pie tin scarecrow, stubble

of pruned roses, the rot of cabbage,

a withered arbor, the eyes of sunfl owers.

The original research for this play was inspired by this poem from
Coalseam: Poems from the Anthracite Region. University of Scranton, PA, 1996



Kutztown University of Pennsylvania
presents

The saga of a Pennsylvania town
consumed by

an underground mine fi re —
and the people who stayed

Centralia is funded in part by:  Kutztown University Student Services, Inc., KU’s College of Visual & Performing Arts, 
KU’s Department of Speech Communication & Theatre, and the Kutztown University Foundation.

*Associate Member of the Dramatists Guild of America, Inc.

Original Musical Score by Costumes by
Charles Scanzello Dr. Lisa Weckerle

Lighting by Stage Manager
Russ Zera Dan Burda

Directed by
Dr. Deryl B. Johnson
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May 1962
• Fire Commences

1962 - 1978
• State and Federal Governments 

expend $3.3 million to control the fi re 
with limited results.

1979 - 1982
• The United States Offi ce of Surface 

Mining acquires 34 impacted proper-
ties and contracts for a study to deter-
mine its potential to spread.

• DER (i.e. DEP) initiates air quality 
monitoring program.

1983
• Offi ce of Surface Mining study esti-

mates the $663 million is required to 
extinguish the fi re.

• A vital transportation link, Rt 61 suf-
fers severe subsidence damage from 
the fi re.  DER stabilizes the roadway 
at a cost of approximately $0.5 million.

1984
• U.S. Congress appropriates $42 mil-

lion for voluntary acquisition and 
relocation of impacted businesses and 
residences due to dangers caused by 
the fi re (i.e. subsidence and noxious 
gases.)

• Grant administration ceded to the 
state.

• Previously acquired properties trans-
ferred to the Commonwealth.

1985 - 1991
• 545 residences and businesses ac-

quired and residents moved.
January 1992
• The Centralia Task Force, with au-

thorization from the Offi ce of Surface 
Mining, utilizes condemnation pro-
cedures to acquire properties and relo-
cate remaining residents.  This action 
is taken due to threat from noxious 
gases and subsidence.

1992 - 1993
• Condemnation procedures initiated 

against the remaining 53 properties.
• Property owners fi le preliminary legal 

objections to this action.
• Borough, as owner of minerals located 

under the municipality, brings suit 
against “de facto” taking of the coal 
by condemnation.

• Rt 61 closed indefi nitely due to fi re 
damage.

1993 - Present
• Fire continues to spread
• Total expenditure of funds is approxi-

mately $40 million.
• County court denies property own-

ers’ objections (February 1994( and 
decides against Borough.

• State Supreme Court also rules against 
property owners (September 1995) 
and Borough (December 1995).

• Federal grant’s expiration date is cur-
rently set at December 31, 1997.  This 
coincides with Commonwealth agree-
ments’ termination date.

Derived from the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection web site
www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/minres/bamr/centbrf.htm

A Brief History of the Centralia Mine Fire



Compiled in part from the following photographic collections:

  Thomas Dempsey

  Anne Marie Devine and Family

  Andrew Gray and Family

  Deryl B. Johnson

  Owen McGinley and Family

  Jerry (Slovy) Wysochansky

The photographs depicted in the following pages and 
displayed in and before the production were made 
possible through the generosity of many individuals and 
families. Much of the original scanning was performed 
by Dave Hoffmaster and Donald Schmoyer, who donated 
hundreds of hours of his time to this archival project.

If you would like to lend copies of your photos for scanning  to become part of the Centralia 
Archival Project, please contact Dr. Deryl Johnson, Dept. of Speech Communication & 
Theatre, Kutztown University, Kutztown, PA  19530, or johnson@kutztown.edu, (610) 683-
4251.

Centralia Archival Project



T h e  T r a g e d i e s
St. Ignatius’ Demolition - 1997



T h e  B u s i n e s s  D i s t r i c t

Locust Avenue
Looking North

Locust Avenue
Looking South

Locust Avenue

The Mamouth Store

1928



T h e   S c h o o l s

Centralia Public School - 
Turn of the Century

Four images from the
Hubert Eicher High School



A r e  Y o u r  F a m i l y

W h e r e  Y o u r  N e i g h b o r s



W h e r e  Y o u r  N e i g h b o r s

A r e  Y o u r  F a m i l y

“Ussie” the Polish
Leprechaun

The Mayor and
Her Council

A Mining Community



T h e  T r a g e d i e s
There She Goes - circa 1985



T h e  T r a g e d i e s
It’s a Puffi n - circa 1998



T h e  T r a g e d i e s
St. Ignatius’ Demolition - 1997



T h e  B u s i n e s s  D i s t r i c t

Centralia Downtown
Circa 1920’s - 30’s

Schrafft’s Chocolates

Grocery Store

Trolley between Centralia and Mt. Carmel - 
Turn of the Century

Centralia Downtown -
Circa 1950’s



Fire Swept District Dec. 4, 1908

Bore Hole - 1997

Route 61
1997

Famous Town Sign

T h e  T r a g e d i e s
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Tom Walker (Pat Johnson) is a May ‘02 graduate and this is his last KU show.   
He is three time Irene Ryan (ACTF) Acting Scholarship nominee.  He has 
appeared at KU as Judas in Godspell, Dogberry in Much Ado About Nothing, 
Paul in The Hot L Baltimore, Treplev in The Seagull and Chairman William 
Cartwright/ Mayor Sapsea in The Mystery of Edwin Drood.  Other appearances 
include the independent fi lms Degenerates and Photo Shoot.  Tom would like to 
thank:  Dr. J, Dan- a true workhorse, best bud/ “bro” Kevin, Val- a wonderful 
“sis” and friend, love ya bunches!!, Jamie Rae, “Drood” mates one and all, mom 
and dad for their unbelievable amount of love support and belief, and fi nally 

Kelly Anne Burns- the true love of my life, the “grace” of my heart and soul, I love you more than 
anything!!

Joseph Whelski (Michael Power) is a native of Pottsville - a half-hour drive 
from Centralia. He attended the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New 
York City and has a BFA in Communication Design from Kutztown University. 
He originated the role of Michael Power in 1998. 
“It’s hard to imagine our hometowns vanishing before our eyes-what would 
we do? The strength and the resolve of the people of Centralia make their story 
very much worth telling, and very much worth listening to.”

Laura Facciponti (Laura) is a professional actor performing in this production 
of Centralia courtesy of Actors Equity Association. Some of her acting credits 
include At the Black Pig’s Dyke with Allentown’s Theatre Outlet, The Rose 
Tattoo and The Three Sisters at Syracuse Stage as well as acting in various other 
productions at Syracuse University, and Beyond Therapy at the University of  
North Carolina, Asheville. Laura is an assistant professor of Drama and Head 
of the Acting Program at the University of North Carolina, Asheville where 
she also directs and writes plays. This past semester she wrote and directed an 
original musical adaptation of  Aristophanes’ The Birds, called Birds of a Feather. 
Laura also works as a professional voice-over artist narrating documentaries, 

corporate videos, and commercials, as well as performing as a storyteller.  Laura is thrilled to 
return to the Kutztown area where she fi rst studied theatre as an undergraduate at Kutztown 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Lisa Weckerle (Sister Henrico/Costumer)
Dr. Lisa Weckerle is an assistant professor of Speech Communication at
Kutztown University.  She earned her Ph.D. from the University of Texas
at Austin and her M.A. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
NC.  Her research interests include feminist adaptation, intercultural
performance, and Latino theatre and literature.  She will be offering a
special topics course in the performance of Latino literature in Fall,
2002 at Kutztown University.  Her directing credits include an
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Actor‛s Outlet

The

Fall Classes
and Workshops

Saturday Workshops

(610)  939-8388

Private Tutoring Available in

Dance, Voice, Drama, Audition

Technique, Public Speaking, Resumé, 

Rock Music & Recording, and Writing

For Older Students
  • Advanced Acting (9th - 12th grade)

   • Acting Shakespeare (8th - 12th grade)

   • Dance for Musical Theatre (7th - 12th grade)

   • Script writing I (6th - 12th grade)

   • Oral Interpretation I (6th - 12th grade)

For Younger Students
   • Integrated Arts (Dance, Voice Drama)

        for the Beginner (1st - 6th grade)

   • Creative Movement for Toddlers

        (ages 2 - 4)

Saturday Workshops
   • Audition Technique (7th - 12th grade)

   • “How to Write a Resumé” (7th - 12th grade)

The Actor‛s Outlet
P.O. Box 84   -   Temple PA 19560

The ActorsOutlet@aol.com

The Mt. Carmel Public Library

Read more about local history –all year round by:

 Visiting  the Library

Summer Hours:  Mon. Tues. Thurs. 9-7, Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1

We encourage  you to join our summer reading program -   Mon. 6-7  Thurs 10-11

Or call the Library for more information –

(570) 339-0703.

Vivian McCracken – Librarian



generous with their time and willing to tell 
their stories over and over again...For those 
who are left, they’re trying their best to 
keep as much of their community together. 
I believe their story needs to be told. Our 
goal is to give back as much as they have 
given us.”

And those who have since moved from 
the borough also have proven to be helpful. 
“On the day I was up fi lming the demolition 
of St. Ignatius Church, I talked to a couple 
who were married there in August 1962 
(the mine fi re started in May 1962). I also 
talked to a man, an accountant, who has 
been coming up for 25 years to take pictures 
once a year,” he explained.

Stories by present and former residents, 
and many signifi cant events in the 
borough’s history, will be the main focus of 
the production, which will be acted out by 
Kutztown University students.

One of the historical highlights will be the 
story of Alex Rae, one of the fi rst colliery 
superintendents who built a home in 1855 
and mapped out lots in an area which later 
became Centralia. According to Johnson, 
Rae wanted to name the community 

Centerville, but because that name was 
already used, he opted for Centralia, which 
was the name of one of the collieries. Rae 
donated the land for the church, and the 
former American Legion building was said 
to have been constructed on the land upon 
which his house was located.

The play also depicts Rae’s fate: Murdered 
by Pat Hester, an alleged Molly Maguire. 
Johnson explained that Rae was 47 years 
old when he was killed in 1868 and Hester 
was hanged in Bloomsburg for the
crime.

During his research on this and other 
Centralia highlights, Johnson spent a lot of 
time at the Mount Carmel Public Library. 
“The people there were extremely helpful,” 
he said.

The playwright also made friends at the 
Academy Sports Center in Mount Carmel. 
“They bought my lunch on that very fi rst 
day I came to the area,” he remembered. “I 
thank everyone there, especially Cathy and 
Bob (Welker). They were all really helpful.” 
In addition, he commends Pete Kenenitz
from Centralia for his help.

1962

     •  Population of 1,100.

     •  545 Families and Businesses

1996

     •  Population 46

     •  20 Families
Centralia

With special thanks to the

Allentown Home Depot



CENTRALIA—Inspired by a selection in a 
book of poetry about the Anthracite coal 
region, a Kutztown University professor is 
writing a play based on Centralia’s history, 
and most importantly, its people.

It was last March when Dr. Deryl B. 
Johnson, assistant professor of speech and 
theatre heard the poem “Centralia” read 
from the book “Coalseams “ written by 
Karen Blomain.

“I knew nothing about the coal region or 
Centralia, but she (Blomain) did so much in 
preparing us with background I thought 
‘there’s a play waiting to happen,”’ recalled 
Johnson.

Immediately, he started reading as much 
as he could about Centralia on the Internet 
and collected many newspaper stories and 
photographs.

While the mine fi re commanded the 
most media attention, Johnson decided his 
story should emphasize the borough’s rich 
history and friendly residents.

“When I came up here and visited 
Centralia I knew the focus (of the play) had 
to be the town,” he said. “The story is the 
people.” The play, titled “Centralia,” will 
focus on three central characters sitting 
on a park bench in the borough having a 
conversation.

Scenes will “go back and forth in 
time” with no chronological order. As 
the characters converse, snippets of the 
community’s history will unfold.

In conjunction with the play, Johnson is 
planning to establish a gallery of Centralia 
memorabilia which people will be able to 
view before and after the production. The 
purpose is to provide ‘a museum with a 
play,’ Johnson said.

The gallery will include hundreds of 
photographs — some dating back to 1890 
— books, fi lm and memorabilia Johnson 
has collected through his research, as well 
as from donations from others.

He’s also hoping some present and former 
residents could loan or donate items, such 
as an old-time wedding dress, mining gear 
and a menu from a restaurant, that will be 
used in the gallery display.

Anyone interested in loaning or donating 
items for the gallery, or to fi nd out more 
about the play, can contact Johnson at his 
Kutztown University of offi ce at (610)-683-
4251.

“I’m trying to get as much material as 
soon as possible,” he added.

The educator is hoping the gallery will 
be able to tour the state after the play and 
also intends to display the items locally 
sometime in the future.

The production spans a 130 year period 
of the borough and features stories about its 
people and history.

Johnson tells of St. Ignatius Church and 
will incorporate video of its demolition that 
he shot last fall. He’ll talk about major fi res, 
the Molly Maguires, the devastating plane 
crash of 1948 in Wilburton, the infl uenza
outbreak, Alex Rae, who gave the borough 
its name, and, of course, the mine fi re.

“There will be a little smoke, but I don’t 
know about the sulfur smell,” he joked. He 
also promises “surprises.”

Johnson, who obtained much of his 
information for the play by interviewing 
Centralians, found them to be a friendly 
and strong people.

“They are among the friendliest people 
I met in my life,” said Johnson. They’re so 

“Professor Writing Play on History of Centralia”
by Patty Rhoads

Printed with permission from The News-Item, Shamokin, PA.
First published January 28, 1998



Total

     • $30,802,640 (Relocation)

     • $4,704,758 (Administration

Per Capita

     • $28,002 (Relocation)

     • $4,275 (Administration

Per Household / Business

     • $51,529 (Relocation)

     • $8,629 (Administration)

Centralia - The Costs

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

49 So. Oak Street

Mt. Carmel PA

339-1460

Debbie Mekosh, Rph   •    José Gonzalo, Rph

Silk Screening - Tackle

Twill-Embroidery Pad

Printing-Sublimation 

- Trophies - Plaques 

- Medals

TEAM OR INDIVIDUAL

ACADEMY 

SPORTS CENTER, 

INC.

18 - 20 S. Oak Street

Mount Carmel, PA  17851



Mattucci’s Willow Cafe

451 W. Fourth Street

Mount Carmel  PA  17851

Cafe:  (570) 339-2310

Kitchen: (570) 339-9941

www.mattuccis.com



David E Serfass (Actor 4) A Bethlehem PA native, David has been seen in 
many high school productions, most notably Toby in Sweeney Todd, Mortimer 
in Arsenic and Old Lace, and Puck in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. A short 
stay at DeSales University yielded such roles as Herbert in The Monkey’s Paw, 
the Elevator Boy in Portrait of a Madonna, and James in The Miracle Worker. 
Most recently, David was seen in the acclaimed The Laramie Project at the 
Theatre Outlet in Allentown, PA, portraying a host of emotionally challenging 
characters. David of course wishes the cast and crew the best of luck, and would 
like to thank his family for being supportive, and Becca for being wonderful. 

Deryl Johnson (Playwright/Director/Producer) is an Associate  Professor of Speech 
Communication & Theatre at KU.  Deryl has directed  Laura, The World of Carl Sandburg and his 
own adaptations of Peter Taylor’s The Old Forest,  Short Changed? Depicting Women in Literature, 
Liberty Hall, and Fatimas & Kisses, Now We Know, and The Hardware Man for the WVIA/John 
O’Hara Radio Project.  Deryl has also been seen in the Lehigh Valley on stage in As the World Goes 
Round, as Archibald Craven in The Secret Garden, Hugh Brolly in At the Black Pig’s Dyke, and as 
Oscar Wilde in Gross Indecency.  Deryl’s latest writing project is a new play based on the life of 
Keith Haring entitled:  Just Wilde About Haring.  Deryl is also the co-founder of KU’s Performing 
Diversity Festivals.  Deryl wishes to especially thank his cast and crew which have traveled from 
North Carolina, New York, New Jersey and all over Pennsylvania in order to be a part of this 
project.

Charles Scanzello (Composer), Associate Professor of Music, taught at Kutztown University for 
27 years.  He has been retired for six years.  While at Kutztown University he has written original 
music for 18 plays—all performed at Kutztown University—and he has written original music 
and Haiku for ten Related Arts presentations ( a mix of music, Haiku and dance.)  He was the 
progenitor of the Related Arts course of study, The Renaissance Faire, the Annual Renaissance 
Christmas Dinner, the Renaissance Club and the Early Music Program which included three 
recorder ensembles each year.  Charles Scanzello took the music to Centralia and arranged it for 
a woodwind quintet and entered into the Berks County Original Composition Competition.  It 
was performed by Kutztown University music students and won fi rst prize.  His hobbies include 
fi shing, tennis, rambling, reading, writing poetry and Haiku and composing music.

Russ Zera (Lighting Designer) Russell Zera is a Junior Music major at Kutztown University 
of Pennsylvania where he plays the Tuba and Euphonium.  Russell is actively involved in 
Production Crew at Kutztown University’s Schaeffer Auditorium and Lehigh University’s Baker 
Auditorium.  Russell is involved in leadership roles as President of the University Marching Unit, 
Concert Band, Wind Ensemble, and Brass Choir, and Vice-President of Service for Kappa Kappa 
Psi, the National Honorary Band Fraternity.
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adaptation of Margaret Atwood’s “Isis in Darkness”, the Nicaraguan folktale “The Invisible 
Hunters”, Julio Cortazar’s short stories, and her original  feminist fairy tale entitled “The Fairy 
Godmother Failure”.
  

Tim Mogford (Actor 1) graduated from the Universities of York and 
Nottingham, England with degrees in English and Related Literatures and 
Education. He taught for four years in the UK and then gained an M. Ed from 
Kutztown University. He has worked in theatre as an actor and director for 
many years, and has appeared at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, the London 
Times Literary Arts Festival and as a semi-fi nalist at the American College 
Theatre Festival. He has been teaching English in the US for three years and 
has directed 5 shows in the Muhlenberg School District. Tim is the Artistic 
Director of The Actors Outlet in Temple, Pennsylvania. Tim and Maria reside in 
Bernville with their daughter, Hannah. 

Maria L. Mogford (Actor 2) has a BS in Secondary Education, Communications 
and Theatre from Kutztown University and has completed graduate work 
in theatre in education at Buckinghamshire Chilterns University College in 
Great Britain. Maria is currently enrolled as a graduate student at Kutztown. 
Maria has taught drama and language arts on the college, high school, and 
currently middle school levels. She has been involved in theatre as a director, 
producer, choreographer, and performer. Maria participated in over 25 shows 
on the college and semiprofessional level, and has attended master classes in 
acting and dance in New York City. She currently directs and choreographs 
Muhlenberg Middle School’s Fall Musical and produces Muhlenberg High 
School’s Spring Musical. Maria is the Executive Director and owner of The 
Actor’s Outlet, a private performing arts school in Temple, Pennsylvania. Maria and Tim reside 
in Bernville with their daughter, Hannah. 

Kelly Anne Burns (Actor 3) is a theatre student at Kutztown University, but 
plans on pursuing a career in fi lm and television.   She has appeared in the 
fi lms Unbreakable, Photo Shoot, and Degenerates, and has been an extra on both 
Third Watch and One Life to Live.  On the Kutztown mainstage, she has appeared 
as Suzy in The Hot L Baltimore and Helena Landless in The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood.   She sends her gratitude out to Dr. Johnson, Joe W., Dan (best stage 
manager ever), Dr. Kirkland, and Prof. Forte for being my mentors not only in 
my education, but my life; to my parents for always supporting my dreams, 
Valentina for being the sister I never had and the best friend I ever had, and my 
Tommy, I love you more than you can imagine, thank you for always believing 
in me and showing me the way.
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